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18 FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
!

TO THE HON. GEO. BROWN. ^

Sia : As we have for a long time past 
been employing our means and faculties 
for the advancement of the interest of 
agriculture and the prosperity of the 
Province, we may be permitted to address 
a word to you on a subject of importance 
to us, expecting a reply :

We have written articles for your pa
per the Canada Farmer, sçme of which 
have appeared others have not. One 
article oft the Monetary System that was 
inserted was responded to in a very-harsh,

-unfair and -peraonal manner, over the 
name of “ Agent,” to which we ‘ made 
a short and- respectful reply, demanding 
the name of the author, which reply was 
rejected by your editor. When in Tor
onto shortly after, we enquired of your 
editor about it, and was informed that 
he had not written it himself, and that he 

y did not know who had.
Wé have expended a good deal of 

money in your office for advertising 
consider that our suggestions in regard 
to the improvement of stock, and the es
tablishment of an Agricultural Emporium
phfould have been entitled to some remarks Flat or Lap Furrows.-An article in the 
rn the reading colu'mns of your papers. Agriculturist recommending to turn furrows “ fiat 
Commendatory notices often appear of as a floor,” has provoked comment both among 
auack drugs, and things of much Ipsr im our subscribere »nd our exchanges and their portance, when you ar! Si 2- ^ “?£

___ value of lap-over flat-furrows in fall ploughing,
We have spoken to your clerks and for two principal reasons, viz: that they better 

editors about this, and we have several dr?!in °[ dry lhc land> and that they expose 
times called at your office to see you to T ,0 the weather during winter. In regard to 
ennnirA >u;a v Y A .V j’ these Pomts we have changed our views, having
enquire about this, but could not find you seen it repeatedly demonstrated that the difference
Since you have moved to your new build- is not very great. Perhaps on tenacious clays or
ing. /We found you once in your old ?Prin£y co*d *and> essential benefit might be found

some years back, but vou could not |n lap [urrows : °n ol.her la"d not. There are
$id>me to hear or speak. We also ouïwelght theTbov^altogéther ^ou^mmdE’st1 The villainous extortion of the Express
watted on you once in the Tecumseh manure is much better covered ; 2d, the land is Co., is a subject that we spoke against in -1
Mouse in LondOft, but could not obtain left free from weeds, the sod is periectly killed „ , , f , ,,, San hearing. This is all quite excusable out of lhe way of the harrow, and in the best °^r a8* issue. We regret to state that
ÏJ?™«JH.business,buttid ïtoM,«îtei**l“™”*,C^d”°”hints'0r™”ed f
aoove treatment on the part of your em- pared for spring sowing of grass or grain. For the matter as judiciously as our Post 
ployees, and the high charges demanded "rass or clover it needs no working over at all. Office officials. 'We must still chronicle

nïï?ïï? a"other vile act ot tbat °°“Pany-
.ideratiou ut your hand.. We have Wen T^oft of Weatmineter, had
asked as high as $36 for a single insertion, loamy soils. We can point to a field plowed two sent to him by the Express Co., who
....We have thought it necessary, and of years ago for com, half with a lap furrow ami were paid in full for the carriage at the

ugricultuial paper than yours, furrowed part has been twice, if not three times, would not deliver it up until the charges 
You aie aware that inducements for our as great\s the other. And we can name farmers were again paid in this city 
farmers to read, to a greater extent than who onyje held.strongly to (he lap-furrows, but are Mr E Lewis of thP whr.l«cnU hthey do,-is one of the beet meals of ad- delighted wM ,h= working of iheir retail w/l mZ' warehm,«« S 3 a 1 
vancing the prosperity of the eountrv furrowed plows. They arc not on heavy clays, retail wall paper warehouse, Richmond 1 
Thflrsflrflmnnv tTnt «on „ ™untiy but we think the principles named equally appli- Street, who by the way furnished one of 
1 here are many that see no paper at all cable to clay and sand as a loam, and especially our signs, had a box sent to him from I 
from one month to another. 1 here is so in spring plowing, to which the objections Montreal, the weight not exceeding 350 
undoubtedly room for two Agricultural urged do not apply with the same fort* as the p,8 for which he was dô° * I
papers in ttis Province Evef if ever} ™ SdoT^We he°aK I

good thing. 0"° ’ W°U b° U /SEEDING DOWN WITH SPRING numarous similar complaints from various I

8 This paper has been sent to your office/i GRAIN. American IwTndfing7 Ltitotioïs^686 I
tbofirst^number^ until ^Canada F«r™er from Grass stands a dry summer better when sown knnow not what else to call them—should
the first number unt now I also gave in an.um than in spring- Still this canno" be exposed. W* know of persons that
you a paper personally in Brantfprd, and always be done and we must sow grass seed at are now sending parcels by private nanties 
you have never exchanged with us, or this season. If sown alone on spring plowed ;n ,,reference fo u ^ Paruesmade a remark. American editors, from land; l{je *oü sh°uldbe well mellowed and a cauti f f , ®tr1,

™ v__ great abundance of seed put on. Farmers seldom i , vv, c.autl0n Iarmers to look sharp ifwhbm we did not expect as much, have use .enough seed. After sowing, light soils should, fhey desire toXhave any transaction with

;i
treated us far more courteously, also other 
papers in the Province ; but your agents 
to whom we have paid large sums of 
money have neglected that civility. We 
èonsider this should be made knowft to 
you. We also allowed you the use of 
one of the best engravings that ever em
bellished your paper, for which we got 
little thanks. If our suggestions, 
publication do not deserve a notice, but 
on the-contrary, are tending to the injury 
of the Province, should it mot be 
sidered by you.

In our last number we propounded a 
few questions to the editor of the Canada 
Farmer, that should be publicly known, 
arid which he has the facility of ascertain- 
ing, but he has made no reply. The fol
lowing are a few of them

be well rolled, and heavy ones either bushed or 
let alone altogether. If sown with spring grains, 
there' should also be a liberal quantity used. Th ’

1

! the demands of the farm. For permanent mea
dow, the greater number "of kinds, the better. ™ 
The grass seed should be sown aftrff the grain is 
covered, and left upon the surface to 1>e washed 
in by the rains. A light dressing of gypsum and 
wood- shes is very, beneficial after the grain is 
well up and covers the ground somewhat.
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*As we have lost apple trees ftfim the effects of 

these pests, and not knowing of a bette» remedy 
we have cut the bark piff the parts of some of our 
trees that have been affected by them. We extract . 
the following remedy from aa American- paper J 
and intend tq try it ourselve^. It will be of much 
use to the country, if it should answèr as wel 
with us as with them. I do not see why it should 
not. ‘ Any of you that have trees affected by them, 
give it a trial, and let us know the result :

Soap for Borers.—Occasionally I hear com
plaints oi the apple ueedlprer, in old orchards not |f 
cultivated. Eli WylieyEsq., (close neighbor of ,|j 
mine) had been more or less troubled by them, 
and for want of a known better remedy one year 
ago thoroughly besmeared the bodies of his trees 
with soft soap. . Soon after whidfa it rained and L 
immediately after the rain on inspecting his trees, ' 
he_found hundreds of the borers dead, lying at the 
roots of the trees. This spring Mr. W. thorough
ly soaped some young apple trees, to promote 
their general good health, not dreaming that they 
two were wormy-but upon after inspection, found 
dead borers as in the case of the old trees—but I 
not in such large quantities. Not recollecting to 
have seen soffsoap recommended as a remedy for 
these pests of the apple orchard, I sent you this 
lor publication, if thought worthy of a place in I 
your valuable paper.
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R- What was the cost of the erection of 
the Agricultural Hall in Toronto ? What 

the salaries of parties connected with 
it ? Did rancid butter take the first prize 
in London ? Have the prizes gained by 
exhibitors at the last Provipcial Exhibition 
been paid to them ? If not, why ?
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VILLAINOUS EXTORTION.
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